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Cecretary of War Starta on Journey
Which Rocalla Taft'a Cup'ld

voyage."

Washington. Socretnry of War
Dlckluson Ih off on a tr'p that will
take him around the world. Several
yeara ago Wllllum H. Taft, while the
head of tho wur department, made
such a voyage and It came to be
known as the "Cupid voynge." At
least two weddings resulted from that
long jaunt, that of MImb Alice Roose-

velt and IU'presentatlvo Nlcholua
Longworth being among them. In
this trip of Secretary Dlcklnsoa'a,
however, the party conslsta mostly of
married folk.

Tho objective point of Secretary
DIckiiiBon'a trip Is tho Philippine
Islands, where he will spend Ave

works familiarizing himself with con-

ditions there.
On the uteamer Siberia, on which

he sailed from San Francisco for tbe
Philippines via Honolulu and Jupan,
the secretary was accompanied by

a
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Wban the Ude la out at Palm
Huaca lundrada of betel guttata walk
Bp and down lha bard, wet aanda.
Othera apoed up and down In their au-to- a.

Others, all 11. alt on Dlrad ohalra
and gaae out auaward and liuarlne
th7 can boar the aonga of nier-makt- .

On a certain day In tha praaent
tweatiuth century l'hlllp Qlllutt waa
among thoso who walked. Ha waa a
young niun at the beach with bla
mother and Bister, and bin ocoupatlon
when at borne In New York waa pre-pari-

himself for architecture, tia
did that mostly by looking at ona or
two akyacrapura a day from tha out-M-e

and spending 500 per week al-

lowed by bla father. It waa bla fa-

ther who had Insisted that the young
man take up architecture. Tbera
never bad been an architect In tha
OlUett family, and ho wanted one.
Ha bad a manor limine, and he wanted
a hennery built, and ho wanted to
point to it after It was finished and
aay: "A Glllett did that!"

On this particular day Philip Gillett
had toothache and he set out to walk
It off. II In sister hud told him to hold
a wad pf cotton saturated with pep-

permint essence in bla mouth, and to
kocp bla mouth shut lie thought a
good dual of hla viator, and be waa
obeying her.

Tocthucho affecta a person pecu-

liarly particularly a man. It glvea
him whut la known as a grouch. He
wants to stand on the beach and ace
a dentist drown In the Bea. He Isn't
to blame, but everybody else la. And
what made young Mr. Gillett crosser
Btill was the fact that he had to chew
cotton and keep his mouth shut It
was not dignified. It was taking un-

due advantage of a fellow.
Among those who motorod that day

were Miss Edna Blair and Miss Kitty
Waldron. girl chums. They were in

-
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Resorted to More Peppermint.

Miss Kitty's auto, and she was run-

ning it herself. After getting out of
the crowd, and heading up the shore,
they saw a young man half a mile
ahead of them. He was scuffing along
on the hard track and was in their
path. The honk! lionk! was sounded,
but he paid no attention. lie wanted
to be run over and have that aching
tooth smashed out

The autmobile passed him within
two feet and In spite of himself he
gave a Jump and swallo-ve- the

wad of cotton. He
then had to produce more cotton and
more peppermint for his aching tooth.

Mr. Glllett's walk had extended two
miles when he sat down on a hum-
mock and resorted to more pepper-
mint. Mis Bister was right; It began
to have a southing effect! He began
to feel glad that he was alive and
away from the snow heaps of New
York city. Just then he caught sight
of the auto returning. As it drew
near, he saw that Miss Edna Dlalr
was passably good looking and that
Miss Kitty Waldron was more so. The
auto was aiming to pass him within
a few feet, but that was all right. lie
reasoned that the girls desired a near-
er view of the young man, whom they
had so frightened, and he was right
about it. They didn't seem to see
him, of course, but that was false
pretense.

And after that fate stepped In. The
auto was exactly opposite Philip to
an inch, and exactly six feet and one
inch and a half away, when a front
tire exploded with a bang. Two
young ladles screamed. The auto ran
wild until half burled In the sand.
The young man was blown over on
his back by the concussion and swal
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Ehn In awny. IIo Rita alnno
And look about the empty room

With henrt ns heavy us a stone,
With ryes that ore In tftoom

Eni-- thln Ih ns she left It there,
Her book with marker nt thi-- place

Where she stopped rending. Ah, tha can
And longing that la In Ids face.

Bhe Is away. The sunlight utrenmn
In thrmiKh Hie window, und It makca

A pattern of lt glints nnd Biennis
Win-r- e through the shadowed spots li

brenks.
lie bits the music tlint she annR

Still opened, ready for her hand
And to lil heart tin-r- tomes u ping

That few of us may understand.

Bhe In awny. And so he broods
As strong men brood, who feel tin

welpht
Of all the soul's deep solitudes

Thnt come from out the Immls of fate.
IIo listens for her step to fall

And for the rustle of her train,
Or for her low, sweot voice to call,

But listens all the while In vuln.

Bhe Is away. And he sits still.
Tils weary cheek uon his palm

And nerves himself with all his will
To bear It bravely and be calm,

Hut there are times when strong men
quail,

When brave men tromhlo with theli
fears,

When fortitude and firmness fall
And ho muut dread the thing thai

noara.

Bhe is away. But she'll return,
And ho sits wrestling with his thouRht.

For then he knows that he will learn
What he must pay for what she'l

bought.
Bhe has gone shopplnR that Is all

For summer dresses, hats and shoes,
nnd hosiery, and bathing suits, an!
some embroidery, and some ribbons
and a piece of thnt silk like Mrs
Jones got at such a bargain, and
some shirtwaists, and belts and on
or two other things, perhaps

And that's tho reason she's away
While he waits for the blow to full

When he'll find what he has to pay.

ANSWERS TO THE ANXIOUS.

New Suburbanite We fear you wili

not have very much success with ymn
sweet peas, if, as you write, you

added a cupful of sugar to a can ol

peas and planted them. Lord Byrot
did not write "Come Into the Garden
Maud." It Is not Included in any ol

the manuals of gardening on our ref
erence shelf.

Mrs. P. H. Soak a salt mackere:
good and hard. Then send It to the
poor.

Dletarlan You've got us. We for
get for the minute whether the fletcher
izlng system is thirty-tw- chows tc

the bite or bites to the chew. Nc

doubt, as you say, one may do as he

chews.

Amateur The best way to get yout
poem into a magazine is to whittle a

piece of pine Into a wedge and witfc

this pry the leaves apart, then Insert
the manuscript.

Alarmed We do not apprehend, anj
trouble if the comet should strike the
earth. Our market man is ready tc

show It a price list and when it finds
out the expense of living here It wil!

sheer off Immediately.

Lucretla Yes, eggs may be kept In

definitely by placing them on a shell
in the cellar where they are exposed
to a draft. Rut they are apt tc

spoil In a month or so, and after that
are only serviceable as ornaments.

Maybe So.
"They say she had the play writtei

to fit her," whispers one of the people
in front of us, while the star Is singing
the latest unpopular success.

"Some man wrote It, I suppose,"
comments the other.

"Of course but why. ."
"I noticed he didn't think It neces

sary to write any skirts."

Solved.
"I bave It, girls!" exclaims the ladj

with the sharp nose and the cole
eyes, rising in the suffrage meeting
"I have a plan that will show the met
we are in earnest in our fight for the
ballot." ,

"Let us resolve that we will not
marry them unless they give us the
vote," cries a militant sister.

"No!" exclaims the sharp-nose- d one
"I say, let us declare that if they dc

not give us the ballot we will marrj
them!"

Such a- - Mistake.
The war correspondent in Nagasaki

has sent his Jap servant to the store
for some supplies. The man baH beer
delayed so the correspondent calls u

on tho telephone.
"Hello," he says to the clerk. "If

Takachua Bito down there?"
"No, sir," is the reply, "but we have

16 other kinds of breakfast food."

Hardly Noticeable.
"What do you think of the bouquet

of this wine?"
"Bouquet? It's more like a bouton-niere.-
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CROSSED LONG BRIDGE FIRST

One of General Kearney'e Man Relatea
Entertaining Tale of Evanta of

Civil War.

Let me give the true statement of

the first soldiers that crossed the long

bridge In 18C1. Tbe writer was a
member of Company A, Third New
Jersey, a portion of the New Jersey
brigade, credited with helping save
Washington, writes Joseph Lawton, in

National Tribune. Our regiment was
the first to cross thu long bridge on

tbe night of May, 211. 1801. at about
eleven o'clock and as we carried a
company flag ours was tho first flag to
cross that bridge. A portion of this
historic flag Is still In Aaron Wllkea
post room, at Trenton, In a glass case.

Tbe passing over the bHuga mm

witnessed by President Lincoln and
Gener!"' Sentt Whan ne go to the
t,.wT vJenemi ScOll cuueti vi.jn.nin
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In the Rear of the Enemy.

Joseph Yard to him, who was a close
friend and had served under hLin in
the Mexican war. The general gave
orders to the captain to tell the men
not to make any noise In going over
tho bridge. Our company was sta-

tioned at General Leo's home. Mrs.
Lee was there at the time. At the end
of the three months I reenllsted In

Company V Fourth New Jersey, for
three years. The regiment was In

General Kearney's brigade, and was
In constant and active service. The
effective service of our regiment was
largely due to General Kearney, who
constantly kept bis men training, not
only as to army discipline, but in tar-
get practice. It was the target prac-

tise that made the regiment so strong
In battle, little ammunition being
wasted. It gave It the power to cope
with and defeat large numbers. At
the buttle of Gaines' Mill It was Cor-

poral Joseph Lawton that went in
front of tho Fourth New Jersey.
About three o'clock the regiment went
Into a most important position for the
protection of the brigade. It was In

front of General Longstreet's division.
The enemy charged, but was driven
back; then there was steady firing for
awhile, when the enemy charged
again, but was driven back with
heavy loss. Then the enemy stopped
filing. Major llirney asked me if I

"would go out and see why the enemy
had stopped. I came back and told
the major that thu enemy was getting
ready to march on our right and left
in large numbers. I had before gone
nto the enemy's lines over the

Chlcknhominy river. Captain John-
son of Company H and four men of my
company nnd my brother are still liv-

ing as witnesses of this statement. I
saw what the regiment had done. The
ground was covered with the dead and
wound' d, some places two deep. It
was the target practise that made the
regiment so effective. The major went
after reinforcements. The Eleventh
Pennsylvania came and went In our
front. It was late in the day. The
enemy soon charged on th Eleventh
Pennsylvania, driving them back on
us; we again facing another charge.
It was then discovered that we were
surrounded. We were compelled to
surrender. The suffering in Libby
prison and Belle island cannot be
told. When exchanged we marched
from Belle island to Harrison's
Landing. The captain and men
of the boats waiting to take us shed
tears to see 3,000 half-starve- d prison-
ers. It was like being in Heaven to
see friends and the old flag again.
An ollicer came aboard and read a pa-

per, saying that there was going to
be another battle that would decide if
the government should stand. The
officer called for all who would try to
carry a gun, and said the government
will reward us, the Taboos tarry wa
knapsacks. Nearly all the Fouxti
New Jersey and many more of the oth-
er regiments shouldered guns. After
marching for a few days we got to
Crampton's Gap, September 14, 1862.
Gen. Slocum talked to us as we were
ready to lead the charge. He said he
had seen the New Jersey when it was
nearly a thousand strong, able men;
now it had only a few hundred. He
told us to keep In good heart, that the
darkest hour was just before the
break of day. We got the order and
made the charge. We got to the
stone wall at the foot of the gap, dri-
ving the enemy away and up In tc
the gap to the turn of the road; they
made a stand tbere. I was with (host
who got on top of the cut and wt
drove the line back. In doing so we
got tho flash of two cannon in our
faces with canister. It thinned out
line. The enemy fled. Going a little
way I saw that I was In the rear of
the enemy, and looking down saw an
officer encouraging his men. I saw
Alfred Hoffman and got him to fira
with me b. the officer. The enemy
saw their officer fall, and that they
were getting a flank Are. They ran,
but wo got some of them. I believe
that this was the turning point of th4
battle.

Story of Jesse'a Death Told by C. E.

Plandera Who Sent First Met-eag- e

of Ford' Act
to World.

Excelsior Springs, Mo. Officers of
tbo Commercial club, who are deslr--

oug of milking Excelsior Springs a wa-

tering resort rlvullng the pretentious
ones of Europe, are not particularly
pleased with the proximity of the old
.Tesso James home, because of which
they find their city associated with
outlaw exploits In tho minds of thou-

sands of persons In all parts of tho
couutry. And this impression waa
helped along, they say, by the widely

Home of James' Mother,
reported visit of six Chicago aldermen
to tb, bandit stronghold several weeks
ao. Though Excelsior Springs Is a
buBfl'rg, city, It Is In the
heart of the Missouri- "cracker" coun-
try ad abounds in the old-tim- types.

A rtory which Mrs. Zurulda Samuel,
moUvbr of the James boys, tells to

jinaty visitors to her farm near hero Is
the fhooting of Jesse James by his
couula, "Hob" Ford. An interesting
description of that occurrence la given
,by 0. E- Plunders, one of the leading
anarchists of the town.
, Ai the time of tho shooting Mr
jFldOl.crs was a young man and the
only telegraph operator In St. Joe,
Ma., where it occurred. Ho sent tho
flrM message to the outsldo world, tell-
ing pf tho occurrence. Jesse James,
with, bis wife and two traitor cousins..
"Hob'' and Charley Ford, were living
1h te. A reward of $3,0(0 had been of
fertd by the governor for the outlaw,
dead or alive. The story of how
Jun:;n when asked that fatal morning
by bin wife to hang a picture in the

parlor unstrapped and laid aside his
two revolvers for the first time in
months and Ford, entering the room,
shot him through the buck of the head
is vrdl known.

"The first we knew of the killing
was a report which spread around
town that Jesse James was dead," said
Mr. Flanders. "For months reports
had been coming in almost daily that
he bad been killed or captured in this
or that purt of the country, but we
paid little attention to them. I

stepped to the front door and looked
at thfl big house on the bluff where
the man we had known as 'Mr. How-

ard hnd lived. The hill looked like-e-

anthill with men swarming up Us
sides from all directions.

"Before I could start for the scene
two men came into the telegraph of-

fice. They were the Ford boys. Charley
kept nervously pacing up and down,
pulling his little black mustache, while
'Hob' started laboriously filling out a
blank. He was having considerable
trouble with it and I said to hlin:

'"Shall I write it for you?'
" 'I can write it myself, all right,'

he growled.
"He wrote out two telegrams. One

was nddresed to the governor and
slnif'ly said: 'We've got our man.' The
other was to the chief of police of
Kansas City and said: 'We've got our
man; will bring the body.'

"As I took them 'Hob' Ford pmVftd

out a revolver at least eighteen Inch .'3

long, broke It and dropped out an
emp'.y shell on the floor. The bullet
from it had killed Jesse James. I wijs
youn-- then and Inquisitive and deter-
mined to find out who was shot.

" 'Have some trouble, up on Cho

hill"' I said.
" 'Yes,' he vouchsafed.
'"Anybody hurt?' I insisted.
'"Killed a man, that's all,' he

,
"I'y that time Charley had nerv-

ously edged 'Bob' as far as the frOi.t
door.

" 'Who waa It?' I shouted.
" 'A horse thief who got gtij

growkfl 'Bob.' 'If any answer comes
to the. telegram send it to us. We'll
be uptown.'

"I was too excited to get any moro
definite address than 'Uptown,' and
the two went out and gave themselves
up to the police. They told their story
and an undertaker went up the hill
and took the body to his shop. At 4

p. m., when it was laid out in state
and lie opened the doors, everybody
for miles around was waiting to pass
through and see it.

"That was the last seen of the Foi d

boys around there. They took the re-

ward and went west, where 'Bob' wis
shot In a dance hall, possibly by some
revengeful member of the old gan,
and Cfcarley committed suicide, both
a few months later."

Itemembered Her Voice.

Columbus, O. Although they have
not met In 40 years, Mrs. J. E. Brew-

ster of Stewartsvllle, Minn., aged
recognized at a distance the

voice pf her classmate, Mrs. Fawcett
iMcMillen of West Mansfield, O., aga
sixty-fiv- at the state school for the
blind, and a pleasant reunion fol-

lowed. Both are blind and are here
to attend a meeting of the school's
alumni.

Burbank Produces Two Blooms.

San Francisco. Luther Burbank,
"plant wizard" of Santa Itosa, an-

nounces the perfection of "an immense
poppy a combination of the shlrloy,
the tulip poppy, and a species found
In the mountains of North Africa, and
an evening primrose, white, five Inches
a diameter."

lowed bla wad of cotton for the bbo-on- d

time In an bour.
Ha would bare been lesa than hu-

man If ba hadn't arisen with a face
aa rad aa paint and oroaa all the way
through. He grabbed for hla bat and
might bare gone running over the
&uj Juiiwa bad not a sweot and plain-tlv-

voice reached bla ears:
"Oh, air, please do help uat Wt,

have bunted a tire!"
Yea, be would help. Aa a gentle-

man be must do ao; but be made up
bla mind to do no more. Tbat la, ba
wouldn't speak a word to tboea glrla.
Tbey bad fed him on ootton, bo to
speak, and be would have bla revenge.
Ho advanced and raised bla bat Then
ba Inspected the tire.

I hope you were not hit by one of
the flying piecea." aald Mlsa Kitty In
ber most Ingratiating manner.

No reply.
"Will we have to walk back to tbe

hotel 7"

No answer.
"You aee we bave a inare Ura

here."
No answer.
Mr. Glllett owned an auto himself.

In fact, hli mother and Bister wore
down Uie beach In It at that very
moment He knev all about tires.
He took tbe Jnck from its place, and
without motioning the girls to de-

scend he went at It and had the tire
replaced Inside of 12 mlnutea. He
might have done It In ten except for
overhearing such observations as:

"Say, Edna, he must be doaf."
"Yes, deaf as an old tin pan."
"And he hasn't spoken a word. Do

you think he's also dumbT"

"He looks It"
"Poor young man! It's Just awful!

He's got considerable style about
him."

"Oh, I don't know. Wasn't It fun-

ny to see him go over on hla back.
If bis bat hadn't blown oft ho'd have

wallowed it!"
"Hush, you bad girl! I'll tell you

what ho Is. He's a professor In some
deaf and dumb school. 'And he owns
on auto, too. See bow handy he la.
I wish we hadn't frightened him so."

"If we had scared him worse, he
might have got his voice and Inuring
back. Think what it would be to mar-

ry a deaf and dumb man! Are you
going to thuuk him?"

"Not in words, but I'll Just look
my thanks."

Aa Mr. Gillett finished and stood
back and raised his hat the thanks
were duly looked and the auto
whizzed along. He followed at a slow
pace. The toothache was all gone,

but he had been humiliated. He had
been made to Jump uside like a kan-

garoo; be had been blown flat on
bis back; he bad been made to swal-

low wads of cotton; he had almost
been called names to his very face.
No wonder he wouldn't speak to bis
sister for an hour after getting back
to the hotel, and that his mother laid
her maternal hand on bis locks and
said:

"Philip, I hope you won't go into a
decline, as your grandfather did at
this very place."

There is fate and there Is revenge.
Fate had come revenge had to wait
a day or two. Then the sister came
running to Philip.

"Oh, Phil!" she exclaimed; "I've
met Just the nicest girl you ever saw!
She's stopping at the Royal. I've in-

vited her to take a spin in tbe au-

to, and you are to bo chauffeur. I

want you to meet her."
As the aching tooth had gone out of

business and the world looked rosy
ngain, Philip consented, though en-

tirely' to please the sister. They dif-

fered on the girl question.
It was only when they had rolled

mound to the hotel and picked up
their passenger that Mr. Philip Gll-

lett would have swallowed a whole

roll of cotton batting had it been
handy. She was the girl of the other
outo the girl who had looked her
thanksMiss Kitty Waldron!

Mr. Glllett tried to say things, and
Miss Waldron did likewise, and tha
sister sat there and wundered if both
of them had toothache. And when
they got back at last and Mr. Gillett
assisted Miss Waldron up the steps
of the veranda, she turned to him to
say:

"Sir, have you any explanations to
muke?"

"I have, and will call this evening
to make them."

The explanations must have proven
satisfactory, as an auto ride became
a thing of daily occurrence thereaft-
er, and the season had not yet closed
when Miss Glllett put her arms
around ber brother's neck and mur-

mured:
"Oh, Phil, I'm so glad so glad! I

Just hoped you two would take each
other, and now you have!",

prised to see the hen fly from the fork
of the tree and come to the relief of
her offspring. Further Investigation
revealed the nest inthe tree, together
with seven more peeps and an

egg, which proved to be rot-
ten.

The chicks on the ground had fallen
from the nest, which had been formed
by a lot of brush and old leaves de-

posited there by the elements during
the fail and winter months. Mrs. Hou-
dan and her happy family have been
provided with belter quarters and are
doing well.

Just as Easy. .

Nervous Lady (on hor first ocean
voyage) And, captain, what In the
world wotiluVyou do If your crew sud-
denly mutinied?

The Captain (smilingly) Simply
write a "help wanted male" ad. and
hand It to the wlrelesi 'operator.
Puck. .

Clarn He'a a kind hearted automo.
blllst, Isn't ho?

Clarence Expectionally so. I nev-

er knew blm to run over even a child
unless he waa in a hurry.

UNDEFEATED CHAMPION OF THE
NORTHWEST.

T. A. Ireland, Rifle Shot, of Colfax,
Wain., Telia a Story.

Mr. Ireland Is the holder of four
world records and has yet to lose
bla first match- ---says he; "Kidney

trouble so affected
aa to Inter-

fere with my Bhoot-lng- .

I became bo
nervous I could hard-

ly hold a gun. There
was severe pain In

my back nnd head
and my kidneys were
terribly disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pllla
cured me after I had
doctored and taken
nearly every remedy
Imaginable without

: re el. I win give
further details of my case to anyone
enclosing stamp."

Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Wrong Angle.
"There's a bright side to every-

thing."
"A bright side! Hah!"
"Well, there Is."
"Do you mean to tell me, doctor,

that there is a bright side to my hav-

ing had my leg amputated?"
"Indeed, there is; and if you could

put yourself In my place you could
really see it."

Oh, Mr. Wright!
Wilbur Wright was talking to a

Dayton reporter about the Dally Mail's
$.")0,0i)0 aerial race from London to
Manchester.

"It was shocking, though," said tha
reporter, "that Graham White, an Anglo-

-Saxon flying man, let himself be
benten by a Frenchman."

Mr. Wright smiled.
"Shocking?" he said. "It was more

than that. Jt was a l'aulhan."

The Luggage Question.
DeLaneey Nicoll, lawyer, is always

a well-dresse- man, and abominates a

slovenly appearance. At tbe Union
club he said of a westerner one day:

"He has come on to New York for
a week nnd 1 don't believe he has
brought a stitch of luggage with him."

Here Mr. Nicoll smiled.
"Unless, indeed," he added, "he's

stowed something in the large bags
be carries in the knees of his trou-

sers."

Authority on Soup.
A tittle boy, promoted to company

dinner at the family table, enjoyed
his oyster cream hugely until he came
to an unrecognized object at the bot-

tom of thu plate.
"What is it? Oh, just an oyster,

dear," responded the child's mother,
sharply appealed to.

"Why did Dora put It in?"
"Oh, to make the soup good."
"She can leave it out next time,"

the Uny epicure decided. "The soup's
good enough without." Kxchange.

A Hibernian Verdict.
A New Yorker is the happy employ-

er of an aged Irishman, who grows
eloquent over the woes of the Em-

erald isle. Said the boss: "Pat, tbe
king of England is dead."

The old man was silent for a mo-

ment. Then he took off his hat.
"Well," he said slowly, "as a man

he was a fine hit of a boy. As Eng-

lishmen go, he was as good as yea
can make them. As a k1rig,'f,bere was
nobody on earth as could beat him.
But still. I'll keep me eye on George."

A "Corner'
In Comfort

For those who know the
pleasure and satisfaction
there is in a glass of

ICES)

P0STUM
Make, it as usual, dark

and rich boil it thoroughly
to bring out the distinctive
flavour and food value.

Cool with cracked ice, and
add sugar and lemon; also a
little cream if desired.

Pc'iUm is really a food-drin- k

with the nutritive elements
of tne field grains. Ice it, and
you have a pleasant, safe,
cooling drink for summer
days an agreeable surprise
for those who have never
tried it.

"There's a Rson" fcr

P03TUM

Postum Cereal Co., Limited,
Battle Cieek, Mich.

WO. f I lit! '' Ii! 'fi'f
Secretary Dickinson,

Mm. Dickinson, his son, J. M. Dick-

inson, Jr., Gen. Clarence II. Edwards.
Mrs. Edwards and daughter, Miss Bes-

sie Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Larz An-

derson, Lincoln It. Clark, confidential
clerR, and George Long, a messenger.

The secretary inspects Pearl IIa
bor and the fortifications at Honolulu
and Is due .to arrive at Yokohama
July 15, and will ho in Japan until
July 20, going overland to Nagasaki,
w here they will sail for Manila.

The party Is scheduled to leave Ml.-nll- a

on September C, returning vl
Hongkong, Peking and the Trani-Siberia- n

railroad to Moscow, theno
to Warsaw and through to Franca,
taking the steamer at Cherbourg
about October 8 or 10. Tbey will ar-

rive iu New York about October It.

FLOWERS ON LAMP POSTS

Kansas City Bank Follows a European
Custom of Decoration

of Streets.

Kansas City, Mo. Every one wha
passes the corner of Ninth and Walnut
notices the flowers and vines In th
urns on the ornamental lamp posts In
front of the Fidelity Trust building.
There are eight of the poles, four on
the Walnut street side of the building
and four on the Ninth street side. Thii
urns are Just underneath the lamps.
Blooming geraniums, lantana, archy
nia and hibiscus fill the urns, and

:!;

'

trailing fringe of green and white.-leafe-

vinea vine drapes down si foot
or moro around the edges of each.

Tho flowers and vines are planted Iu
wire baskets, semi-circula- r in shape,
so that two Just fill each urn. When
the flowers in one lose their fragrance
it is to be replaced immediately by

another. A sufficient number of ban-

kets are being tended by a gardener sj

that fresh flowers always will be In

the urns. The flowers were chosen
of their ability to withstand tho

sun and winds, and it is not expected
to be necessary to replace the baskets
more than three or four times in tho
summer. The lnsldes of the iron urna
are lined with moss to protect tha
roots from the heat of the metal.

The Idea to have the flowers on tho
poles was obtained from public build-

ings In Europe by Henry C. Flower,
president of the Fidelity Trust com-

pany.

Fish" Answer to Names.

Boston. Superintendent Leonard
W. Ross of Mt. Hope cemetery; pos-

sesses one of the most marvelously ed-

ucated schools of fish to be found in
the country. The fish are kept in a
small pond In tho greenhouse within
the cemetery grounds. Each flsu an-

swers to a name. There are 20 in th
school, nil goldfish, and they are as well
acquainted with Mr. Ross as are hla
Jersey cows or his horses. As sooa
as he whistles the fish come to the sur-

face and nibble from his hand tha
dainty morsola hejholda outjo taeni. J

Hen's Nest Found in Tree
Blddy'a Home Not Discovered Until

Two of Her Chicks Dropped to
the Ground.

A hen of the Houdan species was
found on tha farm of Henry Calley
brooding nine peeps In a nest between
the forks of an old cherry tree whore
they were hatched out, says a Dallas-tow- n

(N. Y.) correspondent. The hen
Is the property of George Smith, who
now resides at Seven Valleys, to
which place he moved on the first of
April. '

When he left the hen was among
the missing, and he asked Mr. Bailey,
his son-ln-la- who took charge of the
farm, to watch for her. A search
was made, but be was unable to find
her hiding place until the other day.

Where an old ladder was Inclined
against the trunk of an old cherry tree
Mr. Bailey noticed two chicks several
days old at the base and running
about peeping. While wondering
where they came from he was sur


